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FouND—A small sum of MONEY. Call at this
office. it

1=2::=1

WANTED—lmmediately. A good sized boy
who can write a good and rapid band. Apply
at THIS OFFICE.

Lem—hest evening, on Market street, be-
tween Third and Fourth streets, a boy's shoe.
The shoe is entirely new, and the finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving it

AT THIS OFFICE

NEW igILITNRY FURNISHING STORE. -M. H 7
Lee, of 69 Market street, has just received a
large and varied assortment of military goods
such as swo:ds, belts, haversacks, numbers, etc.,
which he is selling on reasonable terms. Give
him a call. Remember the number, 69 Mar-
ket street.
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REGULATIONS TOE MUSTSRENG OFFICERS.-111GS

tering officers have been directed, whenever
they muster in troops, to ascertain, as nearly
as possible, and report to the Provost Marshal
General, the Congressional district-from which
every Mau comes, in order that a fair allowance
may be made to each district in assigning quo-
tas for the coming draft.

1=1:=Ell
The 220 New Yome Batas BAND.—The regi-

mental brass band, connected with the Twenty
second New York Militia, serenaded General
Sigel last Monday evening, when the General
responded in a short, patriotic speech. General
Hall, commanding theNew York troops now in
this department, also madea few remarks which
elicited the applause of those collected inthe
vicinity of the Jones House to hear thespeeches
and listen to the beautiful music of the band..

THE &memo= IN LANCASTER Commi,—The
work of enrolling the citizens of Lanmiter
county is finished, and all the papers haye been
forwarded to Washington. The total number
enrolled in the district is 13,430; number in
service, March 3d, 1863,,3,030; subject to draft,
10,409. The draft in the Congressional Dis-
trict is to commence next Thursday. The
number to be drafted from the county is not
yet exactly ascertained, but will probably ex-
ceed two thousand.
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New LOCOMOTIVE Ronan Holum--The Leba-

non ValleyRailroad company are having erected
a new locomotive "round house" about half. a
milefrom the depot. The laborers are busily
engaged in laying the foundation for the
building, and two houses now standing onthe
ground where the building is being put up, will
havo to be torn down or removed from the spots
they now occupy, in order to make room for the
new structure. From what we could learn,- the
round houso is to holdeight or ten locomotives.
It will. be erected without any unnecessary
delay.

Um FALL OF GOLD.-Our recent victories have
had a telling effect on the gold market. Be-
fore the battle of Gettysburg, gobrwits quoted
ashigh as $1,46 in New York city, but when
the news of the Union victory was clearly es-
tablished, it fell to. $1.40. When the official
dispatches reached our large qlties that Ticks•
burg had been surrendered to the Union forces,
the turn in the money market was greater than
before, for gold fell agaio, and before the mar-
ket closed yesterday it was quoted at from
$1.32 4 to $1.33. At this rate, , a haw, more•vio-
tories will place the money• king at par,' when
we can use specie again.'

SENT AWAY.---Two 'hundred and nineteen
rebel prisoners were sent to Philadelphia yes-
terday, by Lieut. Oildycke, Provost. Marshal of
Harrisburg. Thirty-nine stragglers were also
sent to Baltimore yesterday, by the same officer.
Fifty-two paroled prisoners were transported to
Camp Chester, Chester county, near. Philadel-
phia, at four o'clock yesterday afternoon.—
Twenty five rebel prisoners are still remaining
in the city, under guard. They will be exam-
ined and disposed of withoutdelay. Stragglers,
paroled prisoners, deserters, etc., are coming
into tho city almost hourly, and the Prevost
Marshals have their hands full disposing of
them as the law directs.

NAMES OF THE OFFICERS—We have obtained
the names of the officers of the..:nest, three
months' regiment organized last Monday at the
"Back," in Lancaster county, where the re-
spective officers met : Colonel, Emlen Franklin;
Lieutenant Colonel, Thaddeus Steven's," Jr.;
Major, J. F. Rickeecker. Nearly if not all of
these companies, comprising the regiment, are
from Lancaster county. There are five conaria.
nies in Lancaster county rapidly filling up,
which, as soon aslull, can. be sent on •:to` till:,
city, and united with the five companies**
that section, now. in Camp Curtin, thus making
another regiment Colonel Franklin arrived
in Harrisburg yesterday to report and' receive
orders.

AILEOZD Thur.—A negro, contraband,
named Brant Williams, and his Wifelliaabetb,
both from Greencastle, Franklin county, were
committed to prison yesterday by Alderman
Kline, on the charge of larceny, on oath of Mr.
Jacob Monts,. ar switchtender near the depot;
and resident of Meadow Lane. Morita states
that he left a watch and $2OO in treasury notes
near his bed when he retired early last Monday
evening, but arising a short time afterwards he
discovered hi 3 money tobe gone. His suspicions
immediately rested on this negro andhis wife.

were sccordingly arrested aupearehed.
money (sl7i) wasforted on the per-

CoT just r etb, who admitted having, taken
— 11.'186 4,ount, justifying her course by

Intrt of it rightly belonged toher;
ending-it-,over, she approprfil

concluding Past it
zight.

ratitelifP?toPreserv6 thej

NEARLY COMPLETED,—The duties of the en-
rolling officers of the Fourteenth D:strict are
nearly ended, and their occupation will coon bo
gone. The cflic.irs have finished lists in their
rrspective townships, but the labor of arranging
them, as they are required by the authorities,
is very great, and they are theref,,re more
busily engaged than they were when enrolling
the names of our citizens.
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Tut ranta.Ltox.—Last evening the panorama
of the rebellion was well attended by both
ladies and gentlemen. The interest taken by the
public in a good panorama has not decreased,
as can easily be seen by times who have visited
Mr. Davis' exhibition, since it has opened this
week. The usual attraction will again be pre-
sented this evening, and it is confidently ex-
pected that a good brass band will be inattend-
ance to enliven the occasion.

PENNS 1"W/A DEXTRALRAILROAD .--The trains
on the Central railroad have commenced run-
ning as usual, on their old schedule. The road
was not damaged at any place by the rebels,
and is in as good running order as ever. The
only thing which will discommode the general
business of the road is the want of hands,
many of them having entered the army since
the rebel invasion, though numbers had dik:
listed before. The company are paying $5 a
week to the families of all their employees who
volunteered for State defence.

LONG TRAIN orRumex MilanHT.—Thelongest
and heaviest trains that ever passed over the
various railroads In this 'Commonwealth, are
now being pushed forward, loaded with militia,
and 1/2vill be, until the State iscleared of rebels.
Yesterday evening a train of cars half
in length, loaded with soldiers, crossed theriver
into Cumberland' county. ,The trasrr while
crossing the railroad bridge reached from the
Danphinahore past, the island, andninst have
Contained nearly two ~thoasandt, :the,
troops cane...from the eastern...district; of the.
State, and are chiefly militiaor,,three months'
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NEW PontaAIIRANGEMENTS.—The Postmaster
of this city has received permission from the
Portmaster General, to place boxes in various
parts'of the city, in which letters can be de-
pesited for transmission through the mails.—
'These boxes will be placed at convenient placer,
and will be visitedby carriers twice aday. Per-
sons distant from the postoffice can deptosit their
letters in these boxes-without riiiYing.apy addi-
tions; postage, and, they will, beforwarded to
their destination with the same speed as these
deposited in the office.

Fuss Dxtrviner—All letters arenow delivered
free by the carriers;and as soon as the deposit
boxes can be put up, additional carriers will be
appointed, who will deliverall lettensand news-
papers to persons in the city without charge.

AllDROP MITI= must be prepaid with. Two

oars for each half 'onnce,-and all transient
newspapers require Two *Ts postage.

Letters deposited in these boxes or at the
postoffice withoutbeingprepaid by stamps will
bo sent-to their destination, but the recipient
will be obligedto pay 'reruns posTsas. Here-
tofore all such letters were detained intheoffice.

OLD OIINABRIAND AMU/3RD. —The leading
citizens of Cumberland :Valley have been
aroused to a true sense of patriotism, and by
the circulars issued and distribitted through the
valley, some idea may be formed, of the steps
they are about taking. Here is one of them :

CI•TI:ZEN'S
OP THII

CUMBERLAND VALLEY!
The hour has come to arm I To every man

now that can carry a musket, the line of duty
is plain. -Not satisfied witk revolt, rebellion and
treason at home, the misguided men that have
sought to tear down our government and de-
stroy.our democratic institutions, have turned
ruthless invaders. They have broken open -our
stores.and par warehouses ; they have seised
whatever they could use or carry.;.they have
ravaged private houses and insulted ladies of
thehighest respectability ; theyWive plundered
peaceable farmers of their horses and cattle,
and have wantonly shot such as they could
not take away ; they have devastated-the. val-
ley to the extent of theirpower.:

They have done all this; they, are;diintp-
pointed. They openly declared that,they ex-
pected to find: a rnajority. -of the:Fmk-4n- their
favor! Brun,everrheara at the indignity of
such an, imputation ! Flash vengettnce every
eye on the vile defamers! The citizvas of this
valley are loyal to the heart's core. Let us;showit
by deeds. The hour iscome. The foeis turn-
ed liack. He is surrounded. He is in the net.
If he-itstrongenough hewill:break through.
If we are sfr.ong enough -we shall amok' him.
Every -right arm thatcan wield-asword has a
duty. Country calls. The deepeat inthrett of
humanity demand.

Stay not to discuss.the-nnmeasured degrada-
tion of the few in our midst who have been solost tohonor, lost to patriotism, lost to shame,
as to "aid and abet the enemy" and find joy
in it ! Leave them now. The hour of their
reckoning Waits. First crush out the invader,
then let the unrelenting justice due to suck mis-
creants have its course.

•FELLOW-CITIZENS! RISE! ARM!
Bring your guns. From everyneighborhood,

gatherto the principal towns on the main lines
of communication. - You'will find men to per-
fect your organization, and leadyou ; or if net,
appoint your own oScers. It is the work of an
hour. You have men qualified for the duty.
Report to the General commanding' the ,arrey
Of the valleyeand:do itpromptly. Rverrhour
counts. And now, in the name of country and
sacred home, in the name of all that is dear to
us and our children, and in the strengthpf the
God of ourfathers march, and "quit you like
men."

The printing of the few lines above was ip
tercepted on Wednesday evening by the sudden
and unexpected boom of the invader's cannon
before Carlisle. The first notice of their pre.
ience, to most of the inhabitants, was the
swift messenger of death,;whiszing7overt,their
heads. The next came,:tearinuthringh the
treetops,by ou“idos ; f the-next, crashing into
onr houses. No moment .for women or chill
dren to escape, except through the :hail storm
of shell and grape.

'This is the barbarism of ciiilizatibino This
the humanity of the modern clam* This

"Such the conductof men whose prat-
ing in our;midst ' was Incessant of the:•,,brutality
of our officers, and, the scrnpOlops paligioutium
of theirs. • Canting hypocrites! ,

CITIZENS; 4RODEE It' s not a,;war of
politics. Former party names have gone to,
the winds. Patriots-- and traitors—these arethe parties nowi• are an :DO others. •:Bilerit,
ohinpe your line ; fake'yont-stand. If' your
irmsire not mead.in the valley now, report
Tightdebm and enlist forte yd.( moreMidi'play offthree. mcintE4cFOFPIESVAIIS.

FOR TES WARM „ L .,- a
. !sr

NATIONAL SALT:Mg.-A National elute of
thirty-four guns was fired from Fort Crmch last
evening, in honor of the Union victory at
Vicksburg on the 4th of July, and the great
Union victory at G. ttysburg.

LARCENY. —A soldier named Frans J. Muey-
erson, was arrested this morning, charged with
stealing a horse from Capt. W. H. Boyd, Ist K.
Y. Cavalry. It seems that, after making good
his escape with the horse, he sold it to a man
named Frederick Horn for $3O. But the Cap-
tain learned the whereabouts of his animal,
and lost no time in recovering it. lifueyetson
was arrested immediately after and brought
before AldermanKline, who had him searched
and discovered the money he received for the
horse, which was returned to its owner The
thief was committed to prison.

Polder, Patron.—Before Alderman Kline.—
Joseph Good was arrested this morning for
drunkenness and disorderly conduct. Repented
and was discharged.

Peter Miller was brought 4for same offence.
Discharged.

.3-üßus Edwards was found in the streets and
arrested for vagrancy. Released.

David Ramon, discovered by one of the
police and. brought before the Alderman for
being drunk and disorderly. Discharged.

Stephen Erutia, arrested for the same offense
as Benison, but'nothing MB found against him
to warrant hisbeing committed to prison.

• • •

DIE 11. S. CREISTILN COMMISSION.-1 he labors
of the 11. S. Christian Commission in this vi-
cinity during the pasttwo,weeks have been such
as to commend this agency to the entireconfi-
dence of , tits nation. Their delegates, with
stores and supplies of all kinds neededfor such
an emergency, have-been.--indefatigable'in at-
tending to the wants of. themobliery. A large
number of them have pressed their way on
towards the late battle field, to reach and aid
the- sink, wounded' and dying who are there.
From all parts of the country, from Maine to
Michigan,qhey have come fully supplied with
neceszaries and delicacies for the noblemen who
have suffered for ns: Penneyivania has not been
behind. Hundreds of her bast citizens, minis-
ters, surgeons, men cif wealth and highest
standing, 'have vied' with each other. in their
work of patriotism and love. We have met In

1 the last few days manyof the beat men of
Philadelphia and Pittsburg, and other parts of
the State, with blankets, and canteensand cups,
and all the aocoutrements of a battle field or
hospital strapped about them, urging their way
forward to tt.e.front.

Thrctughout thecountry the people are send-
ing their supplies and their delegatee, and
showing their confidence in the working of this
Commission. Let not our community be remiss
in this noble labor., Any supplies fitted or
hospital nee, sliirte; drawers, socks, linen, 40.,
groceries; tea, coffee, jellies, dried fruits, &c.,
sent to the care of James McCormick, jr., will
be thankfully received and used. Contributions
of money may Abe sent to R. A. Lamberton,
Esq., or handed toany memberof thefollowing
committee appointed to collect contributions:
I. M. Selker, T. H. Robinson, J. P. Seiler, J.
J. Rebman, E. A. Martin, G. A. Ogeisby.

• Tina Army Coinmittee of this city keep a
record of all who enter the hospitals here. Any
information desired may haled by addressing
Rev. T. H. Robinson, Harrisburg, Pa.

fipeciai
PENNSYLVANIA. MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims, &0., &a, made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-at-Lazo.
Office : Third Street, Hanisburg, Ps. [o27-1y

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I
BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE

Is the Best Is the World
The only Harmless, True and Reliable Dye Known.

This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes
Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a Messy
Bkwle or Natural Brown, without injuring, the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring its pristine color, andrectifies
the ill elects of Bad Dyes: The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A.BATCHELOR. All others
,are.mere, imitations, and shcrld be avoided,
Sold by all Druggists, &c. FACTOICK-81
BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
BATCHELOR'S NEW TOILET CRUM FM DEMERS°

ram nem.. je23-Iy.

To the Stranger.
. If the strangers that are now in the city
Wonder why our citizens are so very healthy,
we would say in reply that Mrs. Weethoven's
GermanVegetable Medicinesarestill successfully
used, and that all who take' of them are satis-'
Pied as to their virtue. New, is the time for all
going into the army to have their blood
deansed, and in a short time they will gat fat
and hearty. No one need have the Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, a CoUgh ora Cold. Thousands
have been cured, and Homey you. Satisfyyour7;
selves by giving the medicine a trial. call a
No. 27 South Pine `street, Harrieburg, Pa.

Orders from a distancepromptly attended te,
je22 MSS. L. BALL.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DGN'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
.800TBING SYRUP for CHILDREN

TEETHING.
This valuable preparationis theprescription of

one the bestfemale physicians and nurses inthe
United States, and has been jused for thirty
years with never failing safety and succeeribY
znillioqs, of mothers and childre, fr9m the
feeble infant of one meek old to the;ell,ll.It not only relieves; Ike ,ebild'* ll,lol4lkfbut"invigetatee the,*limit 'ittidlifiii"; deeds,
acidity, and gives tone and energy!**Vholesystem. It will ilnytst itgliiiigLp?peve

.(112.121NG m TEN 80141E1,14 Zia Whlll*.oo l,ntWe believeit the Beet and &heseReme4y in
'the World, in all cases of DYSENTER and
DIABBHCEA IN CIIILDIUVN, whether itarises
from Teething or'froirt egiy other cause.Full directionsfor usingwill aocompao
bottle. None Geniiine' unless the fan- fie of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, hi the
outside wrapper.

- Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Princkwl. Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW RE.

Palos 104726 Caws not
rny2rd

ntfRE AND. lINADDITNRATED • PICO,
:U. from themost-Celebrated mills isihe con'
try, .itjat received and for sale by

jl4 • Nra..IXXNC,3t 90.
MIX.TNA FAMILY -FLOUR,-A '1 of very

extra feintittlour just ved and

. 20310,, Thzekt
•

...

. - Irv, •

D . M krooh.'s PECTORAL
SYRUP.

"Jour lungs weak? Does a long breath
;lye you nein? Have you. a backing

coughhr tic you-expectorate hard; tough mat-
you Wilated with' :night ,svitinia. and

want of at ?If so, htreisyour rowdy. It *ID
unqueWneubly save yon. Price $1 00.

The above medicine has been needextensively
in this city with good results. For sale at
, • BEEGNE6'BI3OO,II,-, STOBE.

VIORVItat-The gooewill areffixtutes of
theRestaurant underthe Burke House, cor-

nerof Third and Want street, known as the
Burke House Restaurant. Will be sold cheap,
as the ,proprietor wishes to engage in other
-business: Tering Cash. ' '

jell-lm , GEORGE SHORTS.
FOR COgNTY, COMMISSIONER.
Ecnica't *CASSEL. '- iespeafally announcesG that he will be a candidate for the office of

County Commissioner, and if nominated and
elected, pledges himself to, fulfil the duties of
theoffice itjA,fiiielity. inyfifillantcs

6n A MONTIII—Wewantagente at 840
V.J. a month, espouses paid, tolled our

literkseriai refute, Chienfel Burners, and 18 other
new, useful and curious articles. 15 circulars,
free. SHAW & CLARK,

ntylB.4law3m Biddeford, Me.
(116P75 A MONTRI—I want to hire Agents

e.l„ to
county at $76 a month. ex

penile's Paid; to sell my hewcheap Family Sew-
big lif.gchines. Address S. MADISON. •znYlB-d&WOrr`"Alfred. Me.
,xxTALL ; a ti"!fitto, lac., 87. c. at lasi
VVOW. price% at

KBEFFER'S BCKAPTPRE,
big - • Itarlotietfirt

,g(f

LAMM! • You know where you can 'Fettle*
Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and Wed-

ding Cards! •
ape, At SCHKEIMIWg BOOKSTORE.

QIJGA.IIB for Pr-serving, of all kinds; which
1:..) we ara now Wt.:ming very low. edit and
ej.amine at NICHOLIS & /30WKAN!$

ja24 Ca'. Front old Matket
ALT, nound, alum, Ashton and dldry,

30 largeor small quaßthids,by -
NIGEOLS &

PDX.'IIIO. aaI M441#1,0*

EZI

"WE TUDY TO PLEOE:111121
BURKHART & BOBBISEIc

;PHOTOGRAPH & ..-AMBROTYPEGALLERY
THEBD STREET, bppositekthePlitriat add -lidos

Printing Offm" ffartjak, • (je9-tf

EMPTY fiIeGSHEADS.
ALARGS QUA.NTIIY OF EMPTY MEAT

.110131MEAre itiltckid4zaditkoo!mil withthe'heads hi. These Hooftwaux are desirablefor Bonuses. Faimisc&o:"-and wflf-ba-sold at
avery towprim Virit-BOCK, CO.

IiNiEsERVING.I443;/ g sad
1"e• Ogfaluteisinitie st

NIOROLgis BOWltiAttik0N.,1e OM mid hr.trle,sou
CIWGES AND; IZAIONo---Auother los of

Omogesand Lemons lootroceimOilltod for
sale by - •-NICHOLS& BOMA*11#20 • cor. Frost and'litarkernmeitg.

ma, freikkotvOf Photogriph Albums,
at • aIIIKETINIS 11001,gottl.

W C*7-

MEIMI

Neu) abDtrtistmento
WHITE SULPHUR

AHD

CHALYBEATE BPRIN GS,
AT

DOUBLING GAP, PENNA
JAMES D. HENDLYY, Proprietor, (late of (f irk

wood House, Washington.)

Season Opens 15thof June.
THESE SPRINGS are in Cumberland County,

Pennsylvania, 30 miles westof Harrisburg.
They are accessible from all the principal cities
by Railroad to Harrisburg, thence by the Cum-
berland• Valley Railroad to Newville; from
Newville, 8 miles good staging to the Springs.
The stage is always in waiting upon the arrival
of the cars at Newville.

PAsaengers leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore,
or Washington in the morningcan arrive at the
Springs the same evening at 6 o'clock.

The Hotel is commodious and comfortable,
with Hot and Cold Baths attached, and exten-
sive grounds for walks and amusements.

The long experience of the presentProprietor
(for many years past at the ICirkwood Housein
'Washington, ). C.,) enables him to say, that
it will be conducted in a manner to please all

Teams : $2 per day ; $l2 per week ; 4 weeks
$4O. Children and servants half prise.

jetird&wlmo

flyer's Sarsaparilla.
TS a concentrated extract of Para Barnyard's,

50 combined with other substances of still
greater alterative power as, to afford an effective
antidote for diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed toi
core. Suit a remedy issurely wanted by those
who suffer from. Strumous complaints, and that
one.which willaccomplish theircure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
**Skied fellow citizens. How completely this
compound will do it has been proven by ex-
pertinent on many'of the worstcanis to befound
in the folloviing complaints :

Sonoma AND Boaormous COMPLADITS, EMIT,
T/0115 AIM BRUTIVII DISUSES, ULCERS, PIIIPLIS,
BLOTCHES,. Tomas, SALT BRUM, SOALD HUD,'t
SYPHILIS 'AND SIPHILITIO AFFROTIONS, libraousres.
Drssass, DROPSY, NFAMAIGIA 011 Tic Dormaztoc,l
Thuntr4,,Drseassis axis Immossrmsr, Blames- 1
Luc Ross on Sr. Ammar Flap, and indeed
the whole class of complaints arising from Ix-
ruarrY OF SHE .13LOOD:

This compound will be found a great promo-.
ter of health, whentaken inthe spring, to expel
the foul humors which fester in the blood at
that season of theyear. By tho timely expulsion
of them many rankling disorders are nipped in
the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this
remedy, spare themselves from the' endurance
of foul eruptions and ulcerons sores, through
which the system will strive to rid itself of
corruptions, if not assisted to do this through
"the natural channels of, the body by an altera-tive medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood
whenever you feud its impurities bursting
through the skin inpimples, eruptionsorgm ea ;

cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse itwhenever it is
foul, and yOurfeelings will tell youwhen. Even
where no particular disorder is felt, people
enjoy better health, and live longer, for cleaes-
lng the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and
all iswell; bat with the pabulum of life disor-
dered, there can 'be nolasting health. Sooner
or later something must go wrong, and the
Ova machinery of life is disordered or over-
thrown.
. Daring late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsainrilla for onedollar. M.ost
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they_notonlycontain little;ifany, Sarsaparilla,
brit often ho,cbtative properties whatever,-
Hence, bitter and painful disappointment has
followed the use of the various extracts* Sar-
siiparilla which flood themarket, untiltheiname
itself is justly despised, and has become syriony-mews with imposition and, cheat. • Still.we callthis compoundSarsaparilla, and intend tosupply
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from
thekind of obloquy which rests upon it. And
we think we have ground for believing it, has
virtues which. are Irresistible byy, the, oniinary
run of the disaster, it is intended to me.

Prepared by Da. J. C. AVER & C0..,Lowell,
Hats. Price $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottled in one
package, $5.

Sold by C. A. 13aulavatt, D. W. Gross Co.,
C. K. Keller, J. M. Lute, Dr. Belly, F. Wyeth
and dealers everyvrhere.

TELEGRAPH NOTICE,
rpHEAMERICAN TEWItAIIi LINE -from
J. Harrisburg to Baltimore, and the line

from Hainver Junction to Hanover and Gettys-
burg, haie been purchased by the 'lnland Tele-
graph Corispany, that are constructing opera-
tive lines from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, and
from Baltimore to Pittsburg direct. These
lines are in connection with the independ
out lines now made from Portland, Maine, to
Washington, and making from New York to
Baffalo, Chicago, Milwaukie, and other western
cities, also from Pittsburg to Cleaveland, go-
lumbus, Cincinnati, Louisville, Imlianapolis,
St. Louis and San Francisco, having no connec-tions with any of the old combinations of
lines.

Ness:wee can now be sent from Harrisburg
direct to York, Hanover, Gettysburg, Balti-
more, Washington and Philadelphia, without
rewriting, also to New York, Roston, Portland
and intermediate stations, also in cross lines to
other peinbs.

A share of public patronage Is respectfnlly
601101ted, With the mamma that it will be
promptly attended to and strict secrecy ob•
served.

Office in the Patriot sad union Buildipg,
Third street between Market and Walnut, Har-
risburg, in the ,same• room with Susquehanna
north and Wept branoh lines,
zje264l2w A. li.MoIiTAMTK, Man ger.

New 2lbvertigements.
GHEO.TDISGOVSITY USEFUL and VALITA

BLE DISCOVERY!
HILTON-9 S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practicalutility than any invention
now 14fore thepublic. It has
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years bypractical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to be_ .

Applicable
useful Arts

SUPERIOR 70 ANY
dbasivePreparationsknown

ti new thing HILTON'S INSOLIIBLII CLICINT
ill; a new thing, and the re-
(aid t of years of study; its
combination is on

Its Combination
&ientikc Principki,

And under no circumstances
or change of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT 4 SHOE
Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Manufacturers, ruling Ma-
chines, will find it the best
article known for Cementing

e Channels, as it works
• thont delay, is not affected

ty any change of tempera-
ture.

Jewelers. JEWRLERS
Will find itsufficiently adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
Pro Ted.

Families.
Ilia esoeciallyadaptedto Lsrsther,
And we claim as tut especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
Shoes snirtclentVstrong with-
out stitching. •

It is 66 liquid
It is the only

LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that is a sure thing

for mending
Furniture,iCrockery-,

Toys,
Bone,

And articles of Household
We.

REMEMBER
ilitroN'a human& GWENT
IS .in a liquid form and as

easily appliedall paste.
Ihmees lesormaps Oman
Isinsoluble In water oroil.

Hunos's Issotroms thiwarr
Adheres oily substances.

,Bppplied inFamily of titan-
dent:were' hickages from 2
Mares to 100 lbs.
I HILTON BROS. & CO.,

Proprietors,
Providence, B. I.

Finis

jcß-dly

FIRE FIRE I FIRE
PHILADKLPHIA, May 30, 1868.

.M. a Sadder, Erg.:
Dun SM. : During-the night of May 19, 1863,

our Grocery and Provision Store, at North 6ec-
endand WillOw streets, took fire at about 2
o'clock a. w.,and as the store was a twootory
wood buildig it burntrapidly, and before the
fire engines could act upon the fire, our whole
stock of geode, including much combustible
material, and amounting to over $2,000, were
'whollydestroyed. We hadone of your No. 1,1.
°hilted Iron Safes, which was In the hottetatpart of the lire, and it came`out of the fire not
in the least injured, except 'the Melting off of
the name, plate and paint. The contents in-
side were not affected in the least, and we con-
sider the Safe just as good a protection against
fire now as before, and shalt use it beresiterwith increasedconfident*. The lock works as
perfectly as before the gm,

Tours truly, .Mciii.ELNUS & CROFT,
Late 429 North Second Street.

Attention to the above certificate is particu-
larlyrequested, as it is thefirst trial ofLILLIE'SSAFES in an accidental fire in Philadelphia.
I would say toallparties who wanta Fire and

Burglar-proof Safe that UWE'S WROUGHT
AND CHILLED IRON SAFES aro much the
cheapest and the only real Fire and Burglar
proot Safes now made; and to those who want
simply a Fire-proof, I wouldsay that LILLIE'SWROUGHT. IRON SAFE is fully equal in alt
respects to any of the most approved makers
and is soldat`fully one-third less price.

All parties interested are invited to examine
the safes above described at my store.

GEO'. W. PARSONS, Agent,
je9-d2tawBw 110 Market street.

A.MSlit
20,000follc;w1composed .of the

g brands,Pet re-
ceived : •

Newsom's, self:bra/est
New holm seketed.
Reams Ass Slurs's, superiar.
112retnasa's Exonsrou, amassed.
Mionnora'e MeOneloll, not encanvassed.
IRON Cur, canvassed.
Deem Ow not cansevned.
Pm= Miss, altidly prima.
CoulYTagKa" I.4trY

Each bans sold will be guaranteed as repre-
sented. WM. DOCK, Jr., it CO.

FOR SALE.

200 BUSIIELS prime Potatomi.
200 LBS. Buckwheat Flour

800 bbls. Prime New York State Apples.
Buckwheat and Wheat Flour, Corn,Osta,

Feed, Dried Apples, DriedPeacbes, DrieBlack-
berries, Ruckleberrieo, Raspberries, Elder-
berries, &o. Choice sugar-cured Rams, Shoul-
ders, Dried Bed, Lsrd, Mackerel, Codfish, &c.
A prime lot of Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Raisins,
Cannes, Sugar, Coffee, Rice, Candles, Spices,
Tobacco, gams, SM:

A prime lot =of Swat &idor just received.
Pare Cider l'inegar.

For sale wholesale and retail, No. 108Market
etreet, Harrhibnig, Pa

inr26 dly W. H. BIBLE & CO.
,rIHOICE LOT OF TOBACCO--induding Con-
k! item, Cayendish,' Navy, Spun 8011, &c.,
very low, just receivedby

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Car. Frnnt and Market streets.11192)

COAL OIL ! COAL OIL !!—A large invoiceof cod oil; whidi we offer verylow, at less
than manufacturer's present price, just received
and for sale by MICHOLS & BOWMAN,

je24 Oor. Front and Markersts.

NHETON'S OCLEBRATED PINE APPLE
CHEESE, direct fropi the manufact,arer,

ndfor, sale by wet. DOCK, & CO,

Remember

MEMO

rem 2lbvertistments
SA PONIFIER.

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

rPHE PUBLIC ate cautioned against the
I_ SPURIOUS articles of LYE for makingSOAP, he., now offered for sale. The only

GENUINE and PATENTED Lye is that madeby the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFAC-TURING COMPANY, their trade-mark for it
being " SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATEDLYE." The great SUCCESS of this article has
led UNPRINCIPLED PARITES to endeavor to
IMITATE it, in violation of the Coniteny'ePATENTS.

All MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or SEE-LEHR of these SPURIOUS Lyes, are herebyNOTIFIED that the COMPANY have employedas their ATTORNEYS,
GEORGE HARDING, EsQ., of Phila., and
WILLIAM BAKEWELL, Mae of Pitteliurg.

And that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS, OR
SELLERS of Lye, in violation of the rights of
the Company, will be PROSECUTED at once.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED
LYE, is for rale by all Dinmomm, Ghtoosm and
COUNI2I Smarr.

TAKE NOTICE.
The UNITED STA= °lacuna' COURT, Western

District of Pennsylvania, No. I of May Term,in 1862, in suit of THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, tn.
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, on
November 16, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE rtgbtgranted by a patent owned by them for the
SAPONIFIER. Patent dated October 2t, 1866`Perpetualinjunction awarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA. .

SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
OFFICES:

127 Walnut Street, PAiladelphia,
Fin Si. and Duirianon Way, Pittsburg

'ap2s-413tu-3p
Steam Weekly tP Liverpool.

MOUCEING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coat ran-
.Bo/1.) The well known Steamers of theLiverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-ship Company,- are likteoded to sail as followsCity ofBalthuore„ Saturday, 3uly-11; City of

Wasllfngton,. Saturday, July 18;Edinburg Sat-
urday, July 2&, and every succeeding Saturday,
at Noon, from Pier 44, North Elver.

RAUB OF PASSAGB, •
PASTAN., JR GOLD, OR IN seervaLiorr'. IN OUR

MOT.
area,. cam, CO 00 snomana, $B2 a 0do to London, 86 do toLondon, 86 50do to Paris, 96 ,do to Paris, 40 60doto Hamburg, 90 00f do ro Hamburg, 87 ^6OPassengers alsoforautrthxl to lane, Bremen,.Rotterdam, Antwerp, Bre., at equally lowrate'_

Form front i,,ivorpool or Queenestown i IstCabin, STfi, $B6, $lO6. Steerage from Lii, er-pool, $4O. From Queenestown, $3O. Fbostswho with to send for their friends can buy tick-eta bare at Wee rates.
For further inforrnation apply a$ the_Oesups-ny's Offices.
JOHN G. DUX Agent, 1513roaclway,N,or C. Q. lIIMMEHMAN, Harrisburg.
Madly.

STEAMSHIP GREAT EIi.STERN, FROMNUW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.
Tao steamdlip

GREAT EA.STERN .WALTER. PAIIM. etstama
Will be dispatched

IRON IMVIRPOOX4 I PROM PEW 17DRK.Tuesday June 80 Tuesday July 21and at hitervide thereatter of about six weeks
from each port.

Vied cabin froms''Ls96 to $1Second cable, state-room berths,mealsfurnished atseparate tables $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the firstand second cetert oniy, a fare and a hall.Servarits aceourpanying passengers and chil-dren Ander twelve years of age half price. In-fants free. " •

Third cabin $6O
Steerage, with superioraricartenodatione...Price of passage from . Liverpool, same reset;asabove.

All tares payable in Gold,.or its equivalent
inU. 8.. currency. • •

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet ofluggage.
An experienced Surgeon on board.For passage apply to

01:TABLES A. WHITNEY,
At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York ..

For freight apply to
Howsann & Axentivsix, Agents,

64 South at., New York.jelB-dam

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLES
-OS-

POOXET BOOKS, PURSES
Iffll

PORTMONAIES
FOB LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

KELLER'S
Ding and. Fancy Goods Stmt..

No. 91 Market Street.

A FINE LOT OF
JUNIBS' CASES AND LUKE WALLETS

Some Splendid New Patterns of
LADIES' COMPANIONS.

The best Morocco
TRAVEZING BATORE4S,

Anda general variety of FANCY GOODSsuit-
able for Pres3nbi, now on hand at

KELLER'S-
.

myll] -Drag Ettore. No.. 91 Market street


